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(4 The Jackson C Park contingent would
Uke to secure an out-of-to- battle
for July 4. . White to Julius Sax at

"Suds" Sutherland
And Parks to Join
Portland Beavers

62C Fifth street or telephone, MarshaU
1(30. - I

Bear" Story
On Dempsey

Hits Chicago
Grsnts pass. Or.. June 24. "Hub"

Pernoll, ex-bi- g leaguer, will pitch for
Grants Pass Sunday in their game with
the Medford nine ; The j Grants Pass
team has been practicing consistently
this spring and expects to take the Med-fordit- es

into camp.

mi isr o --nBSEBlAJL
BROWNSVILLE; Or., June 24. The

tossers thought they
had everything , their own way against
Lebanon here Wednesday, but the . re
suit turned out differently. With thecore to 0 In favor of Brownsvilleat the end of the sixth. Pitcher Damonand his support went to pieces In the
seventh. Lebanon scoring six times andtying the count In the next frame
the visitors scored the winning run
and the final was 7 to 6.

Ridsrefleld. Wuh . Tuna A Va1au

"If we were judging on mere surface
conditions we wouldn't give Carpentier
much more than a fair outside chance of
carrying the title back to. France. But
there is an underlying something that
even the yes men' cannot obliterate
with all their three-che- er stuff." ;

Tennis :

LONDON,' June 24. (I. N. a
Lenglen. French : singles

champion, and Miss Elisabeth Ryan of
California, playing together as doubles
team, today defeated Mrs. K. J.. McXair
and Miss Kathleen McKane in the Wim-
bledon championship tournament," t-- 0,

"-- 2.
Miss Elizabeth Ryan, paired with Ran-

dolph LyceCL beat Mrs. Weston and A.
W. Gore t?-l- . In the mixed doubles.
A. B.G.Jain of California and J. C
Simpson 7fteat Sir George Thomas and
C. F. Scoope in the men's doubles, 6-- 7.

8- -. 6-- 7, 7-- 6, 8-- 6.

HARVEY G. (SUDS) SUTHERLAND,
the Portland Beaver pitching

staff, and Vernon Parks, who pitched for
Portland last year under the name of
Harold Brooks, will join the Mackmen
next week at Seattle, according to an-
nouncement made Thursday by Manager
Walter McCredle.

Just why Sutherland. Is being returned
to the Beavers is a pussle to some of the
local fans, as it was thought that Ty
Cobb had made up his mind to retain
ftitthf!anA aa tiHHttf nlsh

"X only beard t strike twice the last
time.-- .('. :

"Maybe you went to sleep nd missed
10 of 'em." T. Paer suggested. "Anyway
that clock ain't been strikin' right
lately. -

.
'I guess they ain't anything much the

matter with It, Ma answered as she

fracas. He says the "yes" men at
Dempsey 's headquarters have 'been so
busy "yessing" everybody, that the true
condition of the fighter has been kept
under a cloud.

"In all 1 frankness," Smith says,
"Dempsey does not look as fit and per-
fect, as normal mentally and as gen-
erally in aa good condition as he did on
his birthday two years ago. He's 28 to-
day and added age hasn't improved him
down to a fine line in an athletic and
especially a fighting' sense. '
' "He is heavier, they say only about
six pounds but it is so placed it doesn't
improve his appearance to the critical
eye. It looks like a vigorous massage
might take off .this weight.
THE "BIG PC3rCH

"Dempsey acts wind-broke- n. "That
may be the matter with him. He snorts
and they say even when the light men
of the camp sock him a few times on the
bridge of the nostrils that 'he opens his
mouth and sucks In the ocean ozone in
vast gobs.

"He knocks out a sparring partner In
a hurry, hence we hear much of the
big punch. Perhaps Dempsey would

rather knock them out in a hurry than
have the distress, of going along with
them for three "or four rounds whlcb3
he should do for the decidedly bene-fici- al

effect upon his condition.

' Jess Not to Attend Battle .

Kansas City, June 24. (1. N. S.) Jess
Willard will not be among; the celebrities
of the ring who will gather at the Demp-sey-Carpent- ler

fight. The Potawotomie
giant waa here Thursday On bis way to
the Montana oil fields. "Can't take time
from my business," he said, when asked
if he would attend the fight.

defeated the Ridgefield Amateur Ath--switched on the light, glanced at Big
Ben's honest dial and snapped the cur reue ciuo oaseoau squad 2 to l in 12

innings ' last month, and as a resulta return - arama waa rknti i mrent off again. "I thought so. she With the Tigers this season. Sutherland

CHICAGO. June ' 24. (I. N. 8.) A
atory upon Jack Dempeey's

condition and his prospects of winning
the championship fight against Georges
Carpentier was furnished the Chicago
American today by Ed W. Smith, sport-
ing editor of that paper and recognised
boxing authority, who Is in the East.
He says the champion is heavier than
in his go against Willard two years
ago, acts wind broken and that the
gloom in his camp is evident.

Smith. It will be remembered, ' pre-
dicted Jack Johnson would defeat Jim
Jeffries, that WiUard would win . the
title from Johnson and that Dempsey
would defeat Willard, in each Instance
days before the fight took place.
"TEbV hex BUST - V "

Smith declarea Dempeey's camp fol-
lowers talk bravely but that in their
hearts they know the champion is not
the man he should be for the coming

added caustically.' i: won five and lost two games. He parbe played here Sunday. .
J-"We had a blowout." T. 'Paer pleaded

. 1 ticipated in it games. His batting aver-
age .with the Tigers waa .423 for 19In defense, all the sleep gone out of his

voice. "We" ;:'-- - The Jackson Park Indoor baseballteam handed' tha - Uniwin Tir -
games, being sent in aa pinch hitter on

"Tou don't have to tell me" Ma re
torted ambiguously, i I could tell that

four occasions. :

Sutherland should bolster the pitchinggation a 10-to- -9 licking Thursday night

' Umpire Hurt in Bail Game ,"
St. Louis, Mo., June 24. TJ. P.)

Umpire Emslle was struck below the
right knee by a wild: throw from Third
Baseman Barnhar't of the Pittsburg team
in the ninth inning of the Pirate-Car- d
game here Thursday. Emslie waa car-
ried from the field. Umpire Klem. who
happened to be in the stand, replaced
him as base umpire. '

even with your back turned."
"When a woman gets Just so suspl

staff of the, Boavers considerably and
his knowledge of pitching will be util

ai jincoin far. i nree home runs
were made two by Yants of Lincoln
and the other by Colton. Of the win

The Jackson park Indoor baseball
team has been unable to arrange any
games. Manager Sam Colton is of the
opinion that the other indoor squads of
Portland are afraid to meet his aggre-
gation. He can be reached by calling
Marshall 1559.

clous," T. Paer said with poignant re ised In giving --instructions to some ' Of
the youngsters.ners, joonson, xania and Kohlerfarmed th 1rutin dattinr fkn. n...gret in his voice, ta fe'luh'd Just as

well tie himself up t the1 doghouse 'nd Art Berg, southpaw of the Universityf vuiwviiand Barnes worked for Jackson Park. of Oregon, has also joined the Mackmen.never get out of the back yard."
"I've seen some inhabitants of dog'

houses," Ma retorted. "that wouldn't BRINGING UP FATHER (TtasMerad TO. B. Pateat Offlesl By George McManushave to be tied up to make 'em behave
better'n some people I might mention.

I i l II II f i r II"Tes, 'nd I've seen some that wouldn't uuuu TROW HP vftno LJ 1ACV. I MrsvfMgrowl every time the clock struck," T. WrVT-TH- E TrSLU tT DOWN MrVVE. A, jMOKP. LJm I HWEN'T
SNf COIN- - 5 OAT

THEPaer mumbled.) "What's the use of a mm MITTS AN' ?U1K
ABOUT T I WAIST

WHILE: I CA.L.L UP THE OTHER'DEATUPTHFi i ji i iuv;fellah tellin' why he's late if he ain't be-
lieved?" . . . ! '

'
.

' '. ;

"A honest Airedale wouldn't come

T." PAER eased himself through the
door with a deft and experienced

key. groped Ms careful way to a friendly
and snremonstrating' chair and removed
his shoes with fingers that needed no
eye to guide them in the darkness. The
Ceth Thomas, faithful guardian of the
fleeting hours, from Its station on the
mantel shelf, twice challenged the noise-lea- s

progress Of his sock-shroud- ed feet,
filling the night with its accusing voice.

"Darn !" T. Paer , muttered vindic-
tively, never could see no need of
clock that strikes, anyway." Then he
waited, poised, until the consistent
rhythm of Ma's sleeping song again re-
assured him before he resumed his

' burglarious advance up the stairs..; By
i slow degrees he shed hia garments, one
; by one, easing them gently to the. floor
about him, until, at Jant. enfolded In
his ' nightgown, he quietly raised one
corner of the bedclothes, sank gingerly
upon the rail, slipped first one foot and
then the oyier with infinite care under

i the covers and sank back with an in-
audible sigh of triumph. '

"Are you home?- Ma murmured
drowsily but with a note of trailing
sarcasm in her tone. ? T. Paer sighed
and stirred as men do when disturbed
in innocent slumber and : then checked
the cadence of his breathing with an
Incipient anore. -

.
;

- .'a a -

"What time is it?" Ma asked, not so
drowsily. . "This is a nice time for you
to be sneaking tn."

p," T. ' Paer groaned, his
voice trailing off into the abyss of
sleep as he stretched in protests

"What time is itr' Ma insisted re-
lentlessly. "They ain't no use of your
trying to pliy possum."

"Huh! T. Paer exclaimed, starting
In apparent surprise. "What's the mat-
ter?"

"That's what I want to know, Ma re-
torted. "I asked you twice what time
it IsT -

"How do I know?" T. Paer answered
petulantly. "What's the use of wakln' a
fellah up to ask a fool question like
that?

"What time waa it when you . come
upstairs V Ma persisted. "If you'll tell
roe that I can add a couple of minutes
to it nd get a fair idea."

I didn't look, T. Paer answered
evasively. "I heard it strike 12 when
I was down the street a ways." ,

"They must be sornething the mat-
ter with our. clock." Ma said Innocently.

JANITOR - AM ifmrrnrnrm TCNT) TO COrH TR CUTE.
. . .STSaaSk A. assa a aSSa,

X. 1 .1 I ITOOrX COliS- - . 'YOU DON'Ti iiV II II I III B W ail Mm a l r A J Trri toli: Jhome at2 o'clock in the morning with
a fairy story about a blowout," Ma
told him. "'nd he wouldn't take his i i

shoes off In the parlor."
"No," T. Paer retorted, "he'd walk

: --1 ltfc-tf-7 11

right in "nd raise a Tough bouse if any-
thing was said to him," ;

"It takes nerve i to raise a rough
house," Ma answered calmly, '"just as
it does to tell the truth about the time
of night" - -

. "A fellah's nerve ; gets klnda wobbly
after 30 years," TV Paer sighed, "nd
besides I didn't want to disturb you."

"If husbands." Ma informed him,
"would open the front door the same at
night aa they do In the daytime, 'nd
drop their shoes on the kitchen floor,
'nd walk right in, 'nd turn on the light
no matter what time it is-- "

"They'd ride in a ambulance." T. Paer
concluded for her. j "I got nerve, but
not that much." 1 ; ;

"Well," Ma said as she drew the Itil SV INT'U rgAT4Jf ftgftVICg. INC.
covers under her chin. "It's easier to

JERRY ON THE JOB (Copyright, 1921. tt intemstioaal Faatare
8arrlea Ias4 Every Man to His Tasto

ride in- - a ambulance with a clear con-
science than with one that ain't." V

"I tell you it was a blowout." T,
Paer insisted. 'Vu:--

"I believe you," Ma said. 'Goodnight.'

f Jenny Wren la Furious
(Coryriftit, mi, fcy T. W. Bursefe)

By Tboraton W. Bargess
To Iom your temper doesn't pe-7- .
So nover let it get away.

Jenny Wren.
all the things I have told youWHILE were happening over in the

Green Forest things quite as Interesting
were happening in the Old Orchard. Win
some Bluebird had been the first to
arrive in the- spring and ha and Mrs.
Bluebird had wasted no time in srettliic lii 1

1 Lhousekeeping. The" year before they
had ,mid their home in a hole in a
fene post. - This year they decided that

qer4ixijfttU.. house up in one of
the appitwseSf "by Farmer Brown's boy
suited them better, and they moved iiv

' S,t, once. -
Bully the English Sparrow- - lmJ al-

ready taken posuession of the hollow In 4LITTLE JIMMY (CopTrtaht, Jt31. b Interaational reatara
Serrioe, Inc.) Logically Correct

w Avjn MOW LET US SHOW "THE - KOW eJIMMM TEULTHE PROFESSOR.
PRO FEASOR-TRACT- " WE TOO HAVE SOME

CHlLOR.EJ'.THS IS THE CeLEBRATEO
PPOFESSOR. AI3CDIN1 SUBTP2ACH THE
GREATEST MATHEHATICiAKI Of OUR. WHAT IS A CUBIC YARDv dUT IT MUST tJEAYARDMATHEMATlCfAHS AMOMG- - US

"My, ray, ray, such a temper! , Such
a temper!" retorted Bully in the
moat provoking; way.

Bully Would have had to be stone

- ii i IMA r hhm ri ica.MrHw'iT-je- t
COUNTRY. HE 15 HERE TO NOTE VCUK

their home the year before, and their
old home had been taken by a pair of
their relatives. So it waa that when'
Jenny and Mr. Wren arrived, n littla
late and rather tired from their long

.' Jootney up from the South, they found
the best homes in the Old Orchard al-- -;

ready occupied- - :f::y- 'x :

They had gone 'straight to, their for-
mer home, expeeting to take possession
at once. In the doorway sat Bully the
English Sparrow. Instantly Jenny Wnn,
became furious. The same thing had
happened the year before, so perhaps it

'.'is not to be 'wondered at that Jenny's
always quick temper flared up. It was
rather provoking to make such a long
Journey to find the old home occupied.

deaf not to have heard, but he didn'tbudge, simply ruffled up his feathers
until he quite filled the doorway.

"My, nay. my. such a temper:" re
torted Bully In the most provoking way.
ii you want this house, just put us

out. If you can put us out' you can have
the house." - i : ..

Now Bully and Mrs. Bully are. aa you
know, much bigger than Jenny and Mr.
Wren. Moreover, they love a fight They"Robber 1 House stealer ! Get out of

there this Instant! Do you heat? Get
out, of there this instant! That is our
home!" shrieked Jenny. .

are never happier j than when fighting
or quarreling with their neighbors, and
for this reason are heartily disliked. Isuspect that Bully had been looking for-
ward with a great deal of pleasure
to the arrival of Jenny and Mrs. Wren.
He looked actually happy as he sat
there with his feathers ruffled up. ,

Poor Jenny Wren 1 She knew she was
helpless. She knew she was no natch
for Bully in a fight. The only thing
she could meet him on even turns withwas her tongue, for she has the sharpest
tongue in all the Old Orchard. And she
used it now. My, my, my, how she did

On Your
acation

- . ... ... ..

KRAZY KAT I: (Copyright. i2t, tr iLttrstUooti Ivatura : .

aartka. lae.) . The "Rude Cop
OMcriaHCaaad mri cashes

.' ssre muscles and sfalT juaats; w- aaual exertion eaoaM etraim sad
r ; soaactimes apraina. HI 'a fuiai--"

anentnUreUCT all tke paia aad

Xsep Motqmitoes Awy
A spoBfc a wad ef cottoa or a
clotk aoaaed tat Sloaa's Liniment
aad kwag ia yur trat er reera
will keep aaoaita awav.

ra ataa aaaaa tarn stxac awt of
ni tasect Mtaa.

use it! She called Bully every bad
thing she could think of and Jenny can
think of a lot. All the other birds in
the Old Orchard gathered around and en-
couraged her, for none liked Bully and
Mrs. Bully. And they loved to hearJenny scold and see ber jerk her tail.

Finally Bully had enough ef bad
names and suddenly darted out at Jenny,
while Mrs. Bully took his place in thedoorway and urged him on. Bully is a
regular little feathered, fighting ma-
chine and Jenny and Mr. Wren together
were no match for him." , He drove them
clear to tie edge of the Old Orchard.
Then he flew back in triumph. .

Jenny is smart enough to know when
a thing is hopeless and she wasted no
more time on Bully. Scoldinf is only
she can scold, she led the way to look
for ; another house, and aa ' she found

Be aare sad take' with you
bottfeof

Liniment

m - .1. i '..... ... ., - , ..

--$M?: -
pfr" jkm&rgfer?

Q II ' lr 'g 1 L 1 1 - I I Ujf
'' ' """ 11 ' ('BW"BaaaMfeaHaaaBaMaJaMnaaiai ri I Ml in as ntiiiBMMSaaHi4aiaaaMa --mmm in ! al a ' ' 'ia MaaBal
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one after another occupied she grew more
ana more lurious. ! Her tongue flew so
fast that, as Welcome Robin said. Itwas a wonder it didn't break loose at the
roots. ' And id the end the only empty
house Jenny and Mr. Wra could fm4
was the hollow post on the edge of the
Old Orchard where Wlnsom Bluebird
had lived the year before,iicura

The next story : ."Jenny Wren Makes
a Discovery." , ,

ABIE THE AGENT Abie Can't Afford to Take Chances Nov(Copyright, 1021, tt jntanisdODal future
aerrics, lac)
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And Hair
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J5TO. HKTt tb goto 1 IS 1 rWR.KABXBBtE': CITUER COME HEREICrtAVWT, PMCTXCi be ' i I ; H I . . 1 .POKT QET Ft THfc
FIRST TfVBtE HE, gTor me, come yfismss vutr Ofc STK1 THEgS .

VJE'LL BE AROUWDaily use of MTOU 0t4 T &teTthe Soap; 5 or Wr.keeps the
MARCH!IF1 2skin fresh
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Astoria Planning
For Annual Regatta

Astoria, June 33. Keviving many of
the features of the regattas which were
annual events. la Astoria for years, will
be the illuminated marine parade which
will sweep up : the river in front of
Astoria Saturday evening, July the
opening day of the celebration here.

The water fete, which Is under the di-
rection of R. D. Pinneo, general trafficmanager of the Port ! of Astoria, will
see most Of the harbor craft of this port
tn line, brilliantly illuminated and dec-
orated. By . virtue of the larger num-
ber of boats available and improved
methods of illumination and display, theevent this year is expected to, eclipse all
those of the old-- regattas.

Beside the marine parade, races be-
tween the types of Columbia river fish-
ing craft will be held end an endeavor
la being made 16 secure entries for speed
boat contests.

whfletouch-e- g

of the
Oiatment
now and m i t aa a sr wa. m m ' i w r r m w m m m j. .sr

1 I lVWT
then as needed soothe the first

, u ma aV' :- -

redness, roughness or scalp Irri-
tation. Cuticura Talcum is also
excellent for the sklnr. it is deli-
cately medicated and exquisitely
perfumed. -

aatala taaa Tn trKtd. IMrw: "OaVkmraUa-arMorU-

DraV 14, TSalaea 4a, kUot." Soai averr- -'
Saasgia, .OtaoaaatJa aad Ma. fateoa fcxh !

i-- Cutierm Saa shaves With jt aant.
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